Summer 2017
Meal Plan

MEAL PLAN INCLUDES:
15 BRUFF VISITS
$40 IN WAVEBUCKS
ONLY $175

SIGN UP IN LBC 107

FOR ADDITIONAL MEAL PLAN INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 504-865-5629

BRUFF VISITS AND SUMMER WAVEBUCK$ VALID:
SATURDAY, MAY 27 - THURSDAY, AUGUST 24

HOLIDAY CLOSURES:
INDEPENDENCE DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 4

DUE TO SUMMER ORIENTATION, SEATING WILL BE LIMITED
IN BRUFF COMMONS DINING ROOM DURING DINNER
ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

TUESDAY, MAY 30
THURSDAY, JUNE 1
MONDAY, JUNE 5
THURSDAY, JUNE 8
MONDAY, JUNE 12

THURSDAY, JUNE 15
MONDAY, JUNE 19
THURSDAY, JUNE 22
MONDAY, JUNE 26

INDIVIDUAL BRUFF VISITS:
BREAKFAST $8, LUNCH $10, DINNER $12

RECEIVE $2 DOOR PRICE DISCOUNT WHEN YOU USE WAVEBUCK$.
ADDITIONAL BRUFF VISITS: 15 MEALS FOR $135
ADDITIONAL WAVEBUCK$ OR NOLABUCK$ ARE AVAILABLE IN $50 INCREMENTS.